[Hereditary hemochromatosis: presenting manifestations and diagnostic delay].
Hereditary hemochromatosis is characterized by an excessive absorption and progressive accumulation of iron in the liver, the pancreas, the heart, and the joints. Tiredness and joint manifestations occur usually before hepatopathy, diabetes or cardiopathy. Such common and unspecific symptoms seem to be largely unknown and important diagnostic delays have been reported. The aim of this study was to investigate the discovery circumstances and the diagnostic delay. A survey was carried out amongst French patients with C282Y homozygous hemochromatosis who were contacted through patients associations or blood centers. The questionnaire was answered by 374 patients. Mean age at diagnosis was 48.6±11.9years. In 53% of the cases, the serum level of ferritin was greater than 1000 μg/L. Diagnosis was based on family genetic survey (29%), or fortuitous analyses showing an abnormal serum ferritin (26%), or clinical manifestations (45%). Main complaints were joint pain, tiredness or liver disease. Only 2.1% consulted for diabetes, cardiopathy or changed complexion. Time to diagnosis was lower than 1 year for 98% of patients who presented with fatigue but from 1 to 15 years for 23.4% and 29% of patients who presented with arthropathy and hepatopathy, respectively. For 55% of patients, diagnosis was based on familial genetic survey or fortuitous abnormal results of blood samples. An initial serum level of ferritin greater than 1000 μg/L was a factor of severity for 50% of patient. These two elements must be taken into account to consider a population mass screening. Long time to diagnosis required a sensitization of the population to be aware of the clinical manifestations of hemochromatosis.